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We really love how God paints the landscape here at this time of the year.  In many places the rice has been 
growing and has transformed the yellows and browns of winter into a beautiful green carpet of new rice.  Praise God! 

 

 
 

We are blessed to enjoy these sights when our work takes us away from the crowds and noise of Phnom Penh 
into the surrounding countryside.  Whether it is the SNACK Program, village church growth or worshiping with the saints, 
each month we (especially Sharon) leave the city numerous times for a day in the villages of Cambodia.  Recently, we 
added a new village to the SNACK Program.  The village name is Krasang Paem, but we call it KSP.  There are nearly 200 
children there, many of whom are mal-nourished.  Pictured below is the weight-for-height health standard chart 
produced by the World Health Organization for Southeast Asia.  We use this to evaluate the overall health of the children. 

 

 
 

Here are some more photos from KSP where SNACK is now feeding children in partnership with the church there. 
 

 
 

These are the vinyl sticker signs we produced to put on the SNACK Program feeding trucks with our new official logo. 
 

 
  

Seven of the Aggies for Christ from Texas A&M University have been in Cambodia serving the Lord in various ministries.  
For three separate Wednesday in June two or three of them joined the SNACK Program to help the staff serve the 
children.  Thanks Aggies!  We pray you were blessed strongly by your service to our King and the children. 

Recording Children’s Stats 



 
 

 
 

Also pictured above are the SNACK staff & Linna preparing gifts for the student volunteer teachers in the villages (pictured 
with Sharon).  Meet our newest SNACK truck driver, Soveit.  He is on the right in the photo above; Darin is on the left. 
 

In June, the Cambodia Bible Institute graduated one more student, finished the school year and took a retreat with the 
Aggies for Christ to Siem Reap.  Please pray for SereyWuth as he begins his ministry in his home town church he planted. 
 

 
 

Here in Phnom Penh, the saints meet together several times each week.  One favorite time is the Thursday night singing 
with the University church of Christ at the BEST Center (Bible & English Study & Training Center).  We refrained from 
calling this the BEST church for obvious reasons.  These photos include the Aggies for Christ who taught at BEST Center. 
 

 
 

Eternal Love & Blessings in Christ, 
Dennis & Sharon 

Phnom Penh, Cambodia 
JesusServant4U@yahoo.com 
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